no plastic, no gimmicks
strong shapes, durable timber

www.hebe.kiwi.nz

Hebe
your natural
choice.

Built strong to last
Hebe products are designed for safety, durability and functionality, but style is
never forgotten. Our designs have a timeless quality using clean, simple lines and
contrasting natural timber colours.

Having a new centre built, refurbishment or just
need some eye catching key pieces?

Hebe Natural
Hebe has an excellent reputation for both service and quality products. From start
to finish we can help with our expert advice to get the best from your space. We
Children’s Furniture
work with your floor plans, within your budget, and advise on layouts for specific
is a New Zealand
age groups to fit your environment requirements. We can design and build pieces
owned and operated specific to your needs to create inviting and inspiring spaces throughout your
business committed centre. We pride ourselves in promoting natural sustainable furniture, designed to
to providing the best last a lifetime.
Respecting the environment
wooden furniture
We use eco-friendly products to make our furniture. Locally milled, non-treated,
for kids. We are
renewable timber, paints and varnishes that carry the environment care label and
a friendly team
non-toxic natural oils. We also use recycled packing materials. Sustainability is a
big part of the Hebe philosophy.
of highly skilled
woodworkers who
Safety first
Hebe’s product design criteria are to build safe, sturdy furniture that withstands
love what we do.
the rough and tumble of childcare environments. Every piece is hand finished and
quality checked before leaving our workshop.

Can’t find what you are looking for?
Hebe can build anything you can dream up, bring your vision to life! We can
adjust our designs to suit your needs or create something completely new. We
live for clever design solutions and are continually working on great new products.

Shipping and freight
We provide competitive shipping rates and can deliver personally from Northland
down to Waikato.

Chairs

Light, durable
and comfortable.

Bucket Seat
C009
Varnish finish
H330 x W275 x SH170

Stack Seat
C008
Varnish finish
H550 x W340
x SH290

Toddler Seat
C006
Varnish finish
H390 x W275 x SH170
Throne Chair
C001
Varnish finish
H835 x W340 X SH290
(also available without arms)
Stack Stool
C004
Varnish finish
H290 x 250 diameter

Bench Seat
C005
Varnish finish
H280 x W240 X L900

Tables

18mm, varnished tops.
We can custom build
to suit your needs.

Table - 4 Legs
T001
Varnish top, oiled legs
460 or 500 Height Options.
Round 850 diameter.
Rectangular W600 x L950.
Ellipse W600 x L950.
Square W800 x W800.

Writing Desk
Two sizes
Varnish top, oiled legs and
compartments
T005 W900 x D700
T007 W1200 x D700
460 or 500 height options

Table - Triangle
T002
Varnish top, oiled legs
Sides 885.
Low Table - Triangle
T003
Varnish finish, oiled legs
Sides 885 x H325
Low Table - 4 Legs
T004
Varnish top, oiled legs
All H325
Round 850 diameter.
Rectangular W600 x L950.
Ellipse W600 x L950. Square W800 x W800
Media Desk
T008
Varnish top, oiled legs
460 or 500 height options
W800 x D700

Light Table
T006
Varnish finish
Made with an acrylic top
and back lighting.
H560 x W600 x L1200

TrestleTable
T009
Varnish finish
H460 x W800 X L1800

Building Block Sets
A mixture of classic Hebe designs finished with natural Haarlem Oil.
Set of 6 B017
1 large rectangle, 1 small rectangle,
1 wedge, 3 squares and 1 free plank
Set of 8 B012
2 large rectangles, 2 small rectangles,
1 wedge, 3 squares and 2 free planks
Set of 10 B013
2 large rectangles, 2 small rectangles,
2 wedges, 4 squares and 2 free planks
Set of 12 B018
2 large rectangles, 2 small rectangles,
2 wedges, 6 squares and 3 free planks
Large Rectangle
500 x 250 x 150mm
Small Rectangle
500 x 125 x 150mm
Wedge
500 x 250 x 150-10mm
Square
250 x 250 x 150mm
Plank
500 x 125 x 12mm

Building Blocks
Big blocks for
serious construction.

Storage

Looking for
Room Dividers?

Creating inviting
spaces in your
classroom.
Custom options
available.

We custom build eye-catching
room dividers specific to your needs.
• Curved units
• Fixed and free-standing moveable
partitions
• Gates and more
Email us your dimensions and requirements and
we can come up with a design to suit.
info@hebe.kiwi.nz

Double Sided
Book Rack
S024
Varnish finish
H1265 x L1200 x W680
on wheels

Portfolio Rack
S021
Varnish finish
H800 x W560 x L935

Teacher’s
Station
S026
Varnish finish
H940 x L1090 x D450
Magnetic whiteboard
on one side, top tray for
pens. On wheels.

Storage Box Small
S017
Oil finish
H130 x 270 square
Storage Box Medium
S019
Oil finish
H180 x 270 square
Storage Box Large
S020
Oil finish
H230 x 270 square

Storage

Sturdy space
saving designs.
Custom options
available.

(boxes fit modular column shelving)

Two Tiered
Coat Stand
S014
Varnish finish
H1100 x W350
32 hooks in total
on wheels

Puzzle Bookstand
with Cupboard
S018
Varnish finish
H860 x L1200 x W500

Dress-up Stand
M009
Varnish finish
H1065 x W440 x L1000
On wheels
(includes three storage boxes)

Puzzle/Book Stand
S015
Varnish finish
H600 x L1000 x D520
(storage boxes sold separately)

Shelving

Hebe modular shelving is
made to interconnect to create
any shape or size to suit your
space. Your floor space is
your blank canvas!

Hinged Shelving
S025
Varnish finish
H965 x L2440 x W400 when open
Folds away, on wheels

Modular Shelving
Single Column
S006
Varnish finish
H918 x W300 x D300
Modular Shelving
Triple Column
S007
Varnish finish
H918 x W900 x D300
Modular Shelving Triple Column
S011
Varnish finish
H623 x W900 x D300
(storage boxes sold separately,
see storage page)

Modular Shelving
Single Column
S010
Varnish finish
H623 x W300 x D300

Modular Shelving
90 deg
S009
Varnish finish
H623 x W865 x D300

Modular Shelving
45 deg
S008
Varnish finish
H623 x W475 x D300

Modular Shelving
45 deg
S004
Varnish finish
H918 x W475 x D300

Modular Shelving
90 deg
S005
Varnish finish
H918 x W865 x D300

Custom Bag Storage Cubbies
We make great looking cubby blocks in all shapes and
sizes. Standard Cubbies built to suit your numbers and
environment. H380 x W300 x D320 (individual cubby)
• Comes with front lip and solid
back to keep things tidy
• Can be free standing or
wall mounted
• Add wheels, heavy duty
castors or hooks
Email us your requirements
and we can come up with a
design to suit.
info@hebe.kiwi.nz

Bag Storage Cubby
S028
Varnish finish

Art Station

At Hebe we believe our furniture
is our art which provides the
perfect backdrop for your
children’s artistic creations.

Art Utlility Station
A007
Varnish finish
H800 x W540 x L935
Comes with three
removable storage
caddies, including 6
stainless steel cups

Craft Table
A006
Oil finish
H340 x L900 x W600

Art Easel
A004
Varnish finish
H1260 x W580 x D680 when open
Easy clean acrylic panel
(not covered by lifetime structural warranty)
Stainless steel cups
sold separately

Stainless Steel Cups
A008
H95 x 74mm diameter at top, holds 340ml.
Sold individually or in sets of 10

Interactive

Climbing Apex Large
M020
Varnish finish
H800 x L1000 x D1185

Explore, Learn, Play

Climbing Apex Small
M021
Varnish finish
H600 x L760 x W890

Infant
Sprawling Station
M022
Varnish finish
H160 x W2000 x D1750
when connected
Set of four connectible
parts, ramp, stairs,
ladder and platform

Hexagonal Maze (each)
M023
Varnish finish
H450 x W795 x D690
Interconnecting to build your
own maze configuration
Sold individually

Interactive

Learning through
play the natural way.

Kitchen
M008
H600 x W600 x L1100

Oven
M018
Varnish finish
H600 x W505 x D600
Spice shelves at back

Dolls Cot
M024
Varnish finish
H400 x L700 x D380
(does not include
accessories)

Dolls House
M019
Varnish finish
H600 x L740 x D540
(does not include
accessories)

Laundry
M017
Varnish finish
H610 x L955 x D550

Fridge Microwave
M016
Varnish finish
H1020 x W460 x D400
with turntable and
vegetable box

Interactive

Learning through
play the natural way.

Trolley
M005
H250 x W600 x L900
Oil finish
Wheelbarrow
M004
H285 x L575 x W380
Oil finish

Assorted
Playing Shapes
with storage box
12 pieces
B016
Raw finish, oiled box
(shapes may vary)

Open Box
M006
H140 x L900 x W600
Oil finish

Assorted
Playing Shapes
12 pieces
B015
Raw finish
(shapes may vary)
Whare Iti / Wendy House
M025
Front panel H1170 x W1200 x D100 (1)
Side panels H800 x W1200 x D50 (2)
Three panels with lift off sides
Varnish finish

Carpenter’s Table
with Vise
M007
Oil finish
H545 x L1200 x D600

Saw Horse
M002
Oil finish
H340 x L450 x W360

Giant Domino set
M013
28 pieces
Oil finish
W120 x L240 x 22mm thick
comes with storage box
Digger
M010
Oil finish
H1080 x W545 x L1000

Truck
M011
Oil finish
H450 x W400 x L890

Tipper tray, handles for steering and real turning wheels!

Spins and digs just
like the real thing!

Giant Noughts
& Crosses
M028

Interactive

Explore, Learn, Play

Raw & Varnish Finish
H600 x 600

Puppet Stand /Shop
(two sizes, large pictured)
M026
Large, 3 parts drop on sides L700
H1200 x W800 x D220

Giant Noughts
& Crosses
M028

Interactive

Explore, Learn, Play

Raw & Varnish Finish
H600 x 600

Play Loft
M029

Play Loft
M029

Varnish Finish

Varnish Finish

Giant Connect Four
M027
Varnish Finsih
H670 x L750 x D320

Puppet Stand /Shop
(two sizes, large pictured)
M026
Large, 3 parts drop on sides L700
H1200 x W800 x D220

Giant Connect Four
M027
Varnish Finsih
H670 x L750 x D320

Building or Refurbishing?

Building or Refurbishing?

Where first impressions really count, you need to look your best.

Where first impressions really count, you need to look your best.

Hebe quality stands out

Hebe quality stands out

Step away from generic basic offerings and create a wow factor
that will get you noticed.
From stunning centerpieces to clever design storage solutions, our products will
make your spaces shine.

Step away from generic basic offerings and create a wow factor
that will get you noticed.
From stunning centerpieces to clever design storage solutions, our products will
make your spaces shine.

Take advantage of our bespoke design service and build it your way.

Take advantage of our bespoke design service and build it your way.

Invest in the future with furniture
that lasts a lifetime

info@hebe.kiwi.nz
www.hebe.kiwi.nz
09 402 5020

Invest in the future with furniture
that lasts a lifetime
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no plastic, no gimmicks
strong shapes, durable timber

Lifetime Structural
Warranty
At Hebe, we are so confident in the
quality of our products that we offer a
LIFETIME STRUCTURAL WARRANTY.
By choosing Hebe, you will no longer face
replacement costs every 2-4 years making
us one of the most economical choices for
your centre.
All Hebe furniture carries a lifetime structural warranty
against any material or construction fault. Fabrics,
coverings and appendages are not included in the
warranty and excludes misuse, negligence, alteration,
accident and normal wear.
For products being returned to Hebe for repair,
Hebe will cover return freight costs from the
customer to the factory. Where the problem
is not a manufacturing fault, Hebe will not be
responsible for freight costs.
Hebe reserves the right to replace the
product if repair is not possible. Oiled
products are recommended to be oiled once
a year. Warranty is from date of purchase,
is for the original purchaser and is not
transferrable. The original sale receipt is required
as proof of purchase date.
Product subject to design changes.
All sizes / dimensions approximate.

Hebe Natural Children’s Furniture
Unit C, Opua Commercial Estate
Bay of Islands
P: 09 402 5020
M: 021 344 158
E: info@hebe.kiwi.nz

www.hebe.kiwi.nz

